
BULLETIN

WELCOME TO EDITION ONE DIARY DATES

UHS newsletter bulletin edition one to keep you in the 
loop with new projects, products and up to date news.

We are feeling quite invigorated here at UHS with all that’s been going  
on. We moved into fantastic new premises at the end of 2013 with a 
bigger warehouse and production facilities. We have installed new stock 
control systems with online management coming shortly. Now we launch 
the new website! We are not stopping there…we are looking into many 
ways we can enhance the customers experience and provide inspiration 
for our clients.

We hope you enjoy this first edition and would welcome your feedback 
if you have any hints or tips or if you want to see a specific product or 
project featured, contact beinspired@uhs-group.com or speak with the 
marketing team on 0845 450 3673. 

8th April 
Salone del Mobile, Milano  
An inspirational fair in Milan 
visited by the team at UHS, 
see the news section for more 
information

28th April  
Hotelympia, Excel, London

18th May 
May Design Series,  
Excel, London

20-22nd May 
Clerkenwell Design Week
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ENJOY FOOTBALL?
This cafe owned by two famous footballers has a 
great theme running through its branding which was 
included on the furniture... 

The tan leather Memphis barstools complete with embossed logo...the 
JP and TAGG chairs branded with a logo along with the raw lacquered 
metals, distressed Oak and random colours all brings out this great 
atmosphere perfect for watching a game and enjoying a good meal!

This is another industrial look with some bright splashes of colour. Parts 
of the furniture picked out with colour gives warmth and fun and creates 
a vibrant atmosphere...The themed furniture links in with the themed food 
platters but all in a classy way, you can rest at a distressed oak table 
eating a ‘Hometeam’ burger to sitting on a branded Memphis bar stool 
sipping a ‘Fever Pitch’ cocktail. 
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“ We were very 
pleased with the 
outcome of this 
project, thanks to  
the designers and  
the vision of Gary, 
Ryan and the team”
Dan Gillmore 
Marketing Director

Cafe Football, London



SOFT SEATING, ARMCHAIRS 

AND SOFAS FROM UHS

UHS have developed and sourced a collection of soft 
seating to strengthen our range. We can upholster in 
most fabrics and create items to your own creative ideas.

Have a look through the products and projects on our website to get 
inspiration and ideas for your next project, see how leather and fabric  
have been used together or a mix of colours, checks and patterns work. 

Pick up a distressed leather Battersea sofa or make it look completely 
different by using white leather. If you think we are missing anything,  
please let us know so we can add it to our range. 

beinspired@uhs-group.com 

FOCUS ON. . .
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The creative team 
here follow trends and 
colours, this edition we 
focus on some of our 
favourites.

One of our colours we 
like as we launch into that 
spring summer feel:

Pitch Blue, Farrow & Ball

Along with blues there 
are many colours you can 
mix but this has quite a 
bold statement with an air 
of heritage as well as a 
European feel…

Industrial theme

We have focused a bit on 
the industrial look as this 
is a feel that designers 
are requiring, from coffee 
shops to burger bars.

Pitch Blue 
Farrow & Ball

NEW 

Battersea Chesterfield 

style sofas 
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CLASSIC CORNISH. . .

Zacry’s in Watergate Bay, named after the square, 
rocky outcrop at the south end of the beach. 

A classic brasserie with a buzzing atmosphere has a great range of 
furniture from the zinc wrapped table tops, curved spindle back Roberta 
chairs in Farrow & Ball colours to the paneled walled dining areas with 
leather Rhone armchairs...

The project designed by Household design brings out a classic Cornish 
style where the dining experience can be enjoyed with breathtaking views 
across the Cornish coast. 

Zacry’s Restaurant, Watergate Bay

FEATURING  

THE ROBERTA 

CHAIR


